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Words by LOWELL CALL. Music by J. P. WEBSTER. | 
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| 2 What made that victory so sublime, _ 8 Port Hudson too for Union ranks, if 1 

| Ha! ha! ha! that’s so, Ha! ha! ha! that’s so, al ; 

A We Granted them a little time, Although the South don’t like our ‘Banks, ai \ 

Ha! ha! ha! that’s so too. Ha! ha! ha! that’s so too. il 
We've often Granted them before, Our ‘Banks’ don’t deal in worthless trash, 1 

Ha! ha! ha! that’s so, Ha! ha! ha! that's so, Ha | 
And we expect to ‘Grant’ them more, But issue balls instead of cash, if ! if 
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4 The traitors west will soon aceede, 5 ’Tis true the South have got a Bragg, ‘ | | } 
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But in the East they’ve got the ‘ Meade,’ But Rosencrans will never lag, ‘ iy 
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And that’s what’s putting them to route, And while the South asserts their creed, | i 
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i ; 6 CONSISTING OF t 
to Nearly all the best Songs, Choruses, Glees & Quartetts that have been written since the commencement of the War. 

i i y Mr. Jony Moxrer, Professor of Music, has carefully Harmonized and Arranged the Songs for Four Voices, with a beautiful Instrumental Aecompani- 4 

| }] ) ment, made casy and adapted to the Piano, Mclodeon, or Organ. “Glee Clwbs,” Musical Societies and singers generally, will find in this Work Musie © 

hi (12 well adapted to all Gathcrings of a Patriotic or Social nature. A large number of the best Patriotie Songs and Choruses from the pen of that prince of Mf ¥ 
ie composers, J.P. Wensrer, will be found among its pages: also, Choi¢e Gems from the following popular authors:—Henry C. Work, Wm. Lewis, R. ). 

Ht | ? Scott, Saml. Finley, A. J. Higgins, Middleton, Geo. F. Root, W. H. Doane, A. B. Irving, T. M. Towne, H. M. Higgins, P. J. Whipple, Myra McD. Hendrick, le 

Ha ( y) H.S. Perkins, 8. Wesley Martin and others. Also, Songs adapted to all—from the Gay to the Grave. The Patriot Mother’s Prayer for the Protection 

| | H h of her Boy; The Hero Leading his Men to Battle; The Emancipated Negro; The Battle Chant; The Battle Cry of Freedom; The Rallying Song; The 

| r (ip Cry for Freedom: The Volunteer’s Grave; We are Coming, Father Abraham, &. The Comic, in fact, almost every emotion of the human heart is here 

Ae! ib 1 4 brought forth and expressed in the beautiful language of both Poetry and Song. The Music is of a high order, and especially adapted to the times—tend- 

Wi a ing to kindle anew and keep alive the fire of Patriotism in the hearts of our Freedom-loving citizens, urging them on to the rescue of our imperilled Country. 
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ii | ARM, ARM, VICTORY OR DEATH, ............... .. Pace 76 | THE CONTRABAND’S JUBILEE,...........+0+00¢+++- PAGE 21 y 
Wat ‘A soul stirring call for the defence of the country. In sheet form, 25ets, Whittier’s touching and eloquent “song of Tybee.” Music easy and fs 
WEE BRAVE BOYS FORE! THEN) <y.cteonecsens cv ninetecemedees Oe gliding. _In sheet form, price 25 cents, ql 

HY i A beautiful quartette and chorus. | The household remembering its sons THE DYING VOBUNTEBR,.... . 01-20 a0 ns'e'esllp.oicinciciceiee denies LOD G 
| ri and brothers in the army, In sheet form, 25 cents. ‘The fallen brave in his last hours remembers his flag, his country and his a 

| BRAVE MEN BEHOLD YOUR FALLEN CHIEE,........... 180 mother. Webster has made it the theme of one of his finest efforts. ‘Two solos Gh, 
Uy) 8 ‘The death of Elisworth, the first martyr of the war, slain in Alexandria, with double chorus, not very difficult, In sheet form, price bu cents. G 
Man | Va., May 2, 1861. A touching and noble descriptive piece. In sheet THY GRAN DERALE Veit onc .cecie tare rights e a4 ea weealeemm noe kee, ( N 

Wi | form, 50 cents, A beautiful quartette by J. P. Webster. In sheet form, price 2 cents, tf 
i F 0) COLUMBIA, MY NATIVE LAND, ices cee eevee ge wees oe oe 204 THE NEW STAR SPANGLED BANNER, .........-2++-+500,122 ( 

I) ‘A beatiful chant with chorus written in J. 2. Webster's best vein. Easy Words by Edna Dean Proctor, music by J. P Webster. _A magnificent. l 
i] \ and flowing. In sheet form, price 25 cents. piece, to which a brief description can-do no merits. It is full of patriotic 6 
I FILL UPUENECRANES, BOYS 2.25). acetic scsee cece teses Oe inspiration, and worthy of the joint authors, In sheet form, price 80 cents. : 
Nant | , ) ! 
Mb fe ; A celebrated Rallying song. Words by Oliver Wendell Holmes, music THE SOLDIER'S BATTLE CHANT, .........20.-2+00-+0+02 100 Y 
Ha lf by J. P. Webster. _In sheet form, price 25 cents. A grand and impressive descriptive piece, a heavy quartette. In sheet fi 

it | GOING TO)PABSWARBUS Beh... so aces esse esos onedten 48 form, price 25 cents, QW 
Wed) ip Gay, tripping and lively, somewhat resembling the celebrated Railroad THE ISTARS (AND SERECES, caves ssc sissies ge ceeesnenst cee 0. ul 
Ai song. ' In sheet form, 25 cts. The poetry is one of the finest and most elevated pieces struck out by the a 
iP | HAIL COLUMBIA, ...........++(In sheet form, price 25 cents.)..+. 158 glowing seniiments of the present period, and will liveand be sung ove af- oi) 

WR || | b, LUN’ ries Wee aprinerr . meh fer peace has revisited our land. The music is worthy of the song, and both ~ j 
i} De et: a ea ees Serie et eee Wt haye received the highest praise of erities, and an unprecedented popularity 4 
ie dee, pleco th eee, Lila bumers “An ace: femmes cont ee Wits the publics 1m etiest fon, pee 20 cents. 
a MARSEILLES MO : " THE UNION NOW AND FOREVER,....0...0scceassesoves 94 

| ARSEILLES HYMN,..........(dn sheet form, price 25 cents.)..-- 107 i aot i q 
|e NEGRO EMANCIPATION SONG ie A hopeful and earnest embodimgat of patriotic devotion. Sheet form, 2e, 

I a Deis seo seo etiam cers © Sues Ue tele THE YEAR OF JUBILEE! 9R, KINGDOM HAS COME, .. 67 
ans i The plantation negroes are told by a house-servant of the President's Pro- “Another ot the popula ad HMM Le coccessinl “adaiita tions tian aie 

ae ip clamation. The piece overflows with their characteristic exuberance of jol- am of the Popular eu p suceesstal scape, ae Wat 1p fits at the dines he song lias had aa lictheuss papulaiy. Bieple acd to the peculiar dialect and idioms of the plantation negro, Others than the 
ani eae. Shock torn, 25 Rene Bop! ye P freedman will sing this piece and rejoice in the Jubilee come. Sheet form, 25c. 

et Ip ) OH, PAULENGHERO, <0 00. coc dseceva cere dp ce gees) 1D” | OMe ee ieee oe comet ee 
ma ‘A composition in J. P, Webster's choicest vein, enshrining the noble tri- 4 song for the camp, or wherever in the social circle or Glee elubit is q 

ahs bute of Bayard Taylor to the lamented Gol, E. D. Baker, killed at Ball's Bla, desiien te represany tub a abend: Meese gee tine cope a eee 
a Oct. 21a, 1861, pervaded by the loftiest sentiments of friendship and pa~ cerita ae stlalcls TG fon ie ake of Peete Cont) eee ee 
1a triotism. ” Music easy and flowing. In sheet form, price 80 cents. UNION, GOD AND LIBERTY,.....-+-.000.e0eeeeseereeeee 1380 & 

ie OH! WAIT TILL THE GOOD TIME COMING, COMES, .... 80 oe nna Ee oe as 
lV ‘| fe ee SE Lea ty on ye hrs oe has 
Weide OLD ABE HAS GONE AND DID Tr, BOYS ees | | Sau ape ee Ua nF Its tat tty a , DID IT, yt tte ee eee ete ete ame— ; Liberty.” It has been untversally 

Ht } ( p Ina similar vein with the Emancipation Song. The blacks exult in the admired. It has been sung in all our camps in the South-west, and soldiers 
i . dawn of their day of hope. The song is full of peculiar humor. In sheet have marched steadily. under the hail of lead and iron, singing as their Bat- Fa 
Ht ‘ a ONWARD FR MEN Be tle Hymn ‘‘ Union, God and Liberty.” In sheet form, price 50 cents. 
ND "| 2 pees eee e eee sees sense eses sees cree eseee UP WITHTHE; BANNER). 5.1. sci. cessiecvsiseweciege veces Sf 

id i e Alofty and noble appeal to the patriots of the country. In sheet form, ‘The grand National Hymn of Oliver Wendell Holmes, which has already 
a Sy price 25 cents. taken its place as an anthem to be sung by successive generations, not to be C| 
Bt i (ig ‘OUR COUNTRY’S FLAG, ... : 87 forgotten while America exists, ‘The burdens of the pre: era lave sanc- 
at Ht Ne] A beautiful and feeling apostrophe to * Our Country's Flag of song and tified and purified the sentiment, never more to he dimmtea by selfishness, 
fF iit 5) story.” In sheet form, price 25 cents. or greed in a naf(m whose motto hereafter, in all time will be, in the words 
i ‘ig OUR COUNTRY’S IN DANGER, .......c.sceeseeesseceneee, BI of this Hymn ** Union and Liberty, One evermore.” In sheet form, 2 cts. 

it Hh y A splendid rallying cry, full of the generoussentiment which characterized VOLUNTEERS GRAVE, .... 2.6.00... eee cece ce ee seen 105 
Had i » the first rush to arms, the farmer leaving his plow, the merchant his counting- ‘The author, the latewidely known Humorist, Winchell, characteristically 
iE room, the student his desk to take up arms for the imperilled country. describes his own production : 

ie (2) Musi¢ easy. _In sheet form, price, 25 cents. “The tollowing verses were merely a rough sketch or report of a scene 
H 5 | OUR NATIONAL FLAG 9 witnessed by me on the morning of the 26th of February, 1862, at about sun- 

( i y ‘Avother dexeriptt P nitiexond eid t! Slareand Bitinest) Nou aun rise, while waiting for the cars at a devot in the southern part of Ohio. I G 
bi } nother descriptive song of the good old ‘‘ Stars and Stripes.” Not diffi- was invited to visit the grave of a Volunteer who wasiwounded in a skirm- 

a (iB ons ae en es pee, ae In sheet form, price 50 cents. ish and retumed home to die, ‘The scenes were about ag Tattempted tode- 
4) i BSNL (htt Gb por st aa Rp Seh cea i C1 we scribe them, only more so. Poor as the article may be I have no time to 

et) i , inie cinnderis baie unbun doblegoust he Ald. os-dmaba eal tea 4 make the verse worse by altering it. Respectfully, ‘T, J. WINCHELL.” 
a fh (B East or West, but we love our brave boys the best.” "In sheet form, 25 cla. 1) aicetitotm, price 8) vente, 

in PATRIOT MOTHER'S PRAYER, 00. .-0.i..1.. n+. 145 | VOMZNIMMI EM Ciaes anthoiisane iiecs Diaper aiwveraterccdta, 
a > fais Sti aera an ce Tote deeelog et We pales wom are a woman's sacrifices in this war. Here the wife with bursting heart hears the : 

hh touchingly blended in an appeal to her Maker in behalf of her only buy. Gall and byes thé needlo{ lier oguntry, andiparts with ber husband in whom— I 

| Boa ay: nthe form, plo 0 cnt Diypet neh tee eae ora” 
IM} i COTT AND THE VEPERAN, i... tat. .secereesosseressss 115 Pedant ta 
ibe | ‘ An interesting episode of thewar. ‘The veteran visits his war-worn chief, ee Seater ie TU gee an Sia pas cong a Spasands:9f 

Aa ‘The words are in Bayard Taylor’s best vein. _'The music by J. P. Webster, eno : ae 
sf i is excellent; descriptive and thrilling. Just the thing for a Glee Club. In WEPRE THE GAY AND HAPPY SUCKERS, ........-.... 182 

is D sheet form, price 80 cents. rameter sone, that has been wonderfully popular among our lines troops. y a 

Hit | SLAVE’S CONSOLATION, As uate 168 tt is full of frolicsomeness and cheer. In sheet form, price 25 cents. ! 

' 7 if The freedman rejoicing in the new light of Liberty, will “nebber, neb- WE ARs COMING, FATHER ABRAHAM, ......-......... 199 
welt | ber hoe de cotton any more,” In sheet form, price 25 cents, ‘The response of the people to the President's call for Six Hundred Thou- 

i i i STAR SPANGLED BANNER,.......(In sheet form, &cents,)---- 82 = cen rata gee ees es orquartette, Sheet form, 25c, a 

mera iy TAKE YOUR HARPS FROM SILENT WILLOWS,.......... 71 ; Ie a Seo OU ie et ee a 
if lk ‘Words by Geo, P. Morris, Music by T, Martin Towne of the ‘ Gontinen- The plain, homely, sterling old classic, that has come down from the days 
Hi i tal Vocalists.” A splendid Union song. In sheet form, price 9 cents, of the Revolution, and among the legacies which the sons of patriot sires 

i THE BATTLE CRY OF FRUEDOM,........0...0-+00e000-9 198 pall ao Giese re Tt Ne eee eee eerie al) 
WE il * Published by permission ef the author. ‘The collection of Patriotic songs Re tLe Pooh Cone camne, Llone with Capiain Gooding, or 
Wea | of the present era would be incomplete did it not include this favorite and And there we saw the men and boys as thick as hasty pudding, ak 

1 i! | highly popular piece. Music and words by Geo. F. Root, Esq. In sheet Yankee Doodle,” ete. ai) 
/ Hi | form, price 25 cents. In sheet form, price 25 cents, Cll 
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